SERIES OF LECTURES AT FOREIGN SCHOOL

International Finance To Be Dealt With—Experts To Speak.

Dr. Jacob H. Hollander, former treasurer of Porto Rico, was the speaker at the opening lecture in the series arranged by the Georgetown University School of Foreign Service last Friday evening in the auditorium of the United States tariff commission.

Dr. Hollander, who took a leading part in the formulation of the economic program of the Republican Presidential platform, delivered an interesting and scholarly lecture on "International Finance." His discourse was well received by the large audience.

Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, S. J., Regent of the School of Foreign Service, introduced the speaker, referring to the importance of the subject and emphasizing the need for an understanding of international finance as the basis for a world economic system.

Dr. Hollander began his lecture by pointing out that the problems of international finance are not new, but have been present since the beginning of trade and commerce. He noted that the development of international finance has been closely tied to the development of the world economy and that understanding these problems is essential for the success of any economic system.

He then went on to discuss the history of international finance, starting with the early trade between nations and progressing through the development of modern financial systems. He discussed the role of international organizations such as the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank in providing a framework for international economic relations.

Dr. Hollander also touched on the current issues facing international finance, such as the role of central banks and the challenges of managing exchange rates.

He concluded his lecture by emphasizing the importance of understanding international finance for the success of any economic strategy. He noted that a lack of understanding of these issues can lead to difficulties and instability in the international financial system.

The lecture was well received by the audience, with many expressing their appreciation for the depth and breadth of the discussion.
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The Wastebasket

Editor's note—It is taken for granted that the reading public will realize that the article printed below is far too clever to have been written by the alleged author.

To the Editor of THE HOYA:

Hey, Ed (Ed being my unique nickname for editor) the guys have been hounding me for a month to write a name for this article on bridge. Now of course I am one of those plain, unassuming guys what hates to bust into print, but I just gotta satisfy my numerous admirers.

Just between you and me Eddie you better find space for this article because the fellows is expecting it, and anyway I'm bigger'n you.

The object of this article, to be brief, is to advocate a bridge team for this here school. 'Tain't lackin' in polo or cricket aspirants and they is plenty of guys what fights tea, so why should such a important sport as bridge be overlooked?

The place is vile with raw material. Nearly all the boys can deal some kind of a hand, although I admit that they is few of them that has the cinch I got when puttin' out the pastboards, as Ring Lardner has nicknamed them.

Them as is still ignorant of same will be willin' jests in my room where "Shady" Ray Kunkel and I will instruct them at the cost of $10 per hr. A rate, by the way, much cheaper than Kinsler and Vaccaro is chargin', namely, 3½c per pt.

Such a team as I am advocatin' should consist of a sets of guys, or six men, one of same being chose for captain. Modesty alone prevents me from tellin' you who this should be.

The team should compete in the intercollegiates, and many trips should be made. A short one takin' in Yale, Dartmouth, Georgia Tech and Leland Stanford, played on a winner take all basis, should make the A. A. and the United States treasury sound like synonyms for each other.

Further and more it is my opinion that a credit in bridge should be required for a degree. A degree has jokingly come to be considered as symbolic of an education. Shurely no guy what is ignorant of the "Georgetown pastime" can be called an educated.

Think it over Eddie and see if you can't do something to get it over.

Always yourin,

. . . Ewald Kuntz,
Georgetown's bridge ace.

GEORGETOWN PREPS
WIN OPENER, 19-2

Harry Sullivan's Boys Defeat St. John's—Have Good Team.

Georgetown Preparatory School, coached by Harry Sullivan, the former Hilltop athlete, opened its 1921 gridiron season Friday afternoon at Garrett Park, Md., with a 19-to-2 victory over St. John's College. St. John's did not gain a single first down and the "preps" outplayed their opponents in every department. Dock was the individual star for the winners, scoring three touchdowns. Jarett, O'Reilly, McNulty, Corbett, Golsen and Jaeger also starred for the Garrett Parkers. Kessler shone for St. John's.

A Bit of Europe in Washington

The distinctive atmosphere of the Madrillon gives added charm to the superior food and perfect service which have made this restaurant a famous Washington institution.

Madrillon food and service can now be secured for private functions through our catering service.

Private dining rooms will soon be available for special functions.

For Reservations
Telephone Franklin 5529

RESTAURANT

MADRILLON

1304 G STREET
WASHINGTON, D. C.

DEBATERS SELECTED FOR MERRICK MEDAL

Messrs. Ward And Pauly Chosen. Debate To Be Held In December—Subject Not Yet Announced.

At a meeting of the Philodemic Debating Society held last Tuesday night, Robert E. Ward, of Illinois, and Sylvan J. Pauly, of Montana, were selected by the members of the society to complete the team of men to compete in the annual Merrick debate. At the last meeting of the society last year John McCann, of Maine, and Joseph McGowan, of Minnesota, were chosen and the selection of the other two men was left till this year.

The subject for the debate has not yet been selected but the choice has been left with Rev. John B. Creeden, S. J., President of the University, and announcement of the subject will be made at a later date.

LAW FRATERNITY TEA PROVES BIG SUCCESS

Delta Theta Phi Society Holds First Social of the Year. Many In Attendance.

The Delta Theta Phi fraternity of the Georgetown Law School held an enjoyable tea dance recently at the home of the society at Dupont Circle. The affair, lasting from 4 to 7 o'clock, was the first social of the year and everyone, meeting old friends for the first time, spent an enjoyable afternoon.

The home was prettily decorated for the occasion and reflected much credit on the committee in charge. Nichol's orchestra furnished music for dancing. Over 200 people, including many students of the college and other departments of the university and their friends visited the home during the afternoon.

Joseph McNamara, of the Junior class, was recently elected assistant manager of Minor Sports.

SOPHOMORE SMOKER A BIG SUCCESS

Class Of '24, College, Holds First Get-Together Of The Year.

The Sophomores of the College held their first get-together of the year last Wednesday evening in the form of a smoker, which was held at the Madrillon. A light repast was served, following which the smokers were enjoyed and post-prandial exercises were held.

James H. Grasty was chairman of the evening, and President David Fitzgerald was the first speaker. Following Mr. Fitzgerald the following invited guests also spoke: Philip C. Lauer, President of the A. A.; Thomas C. Kinsler, Editor-in-Chief of THE HOYA; John McCann, President of the Senior Class, and Jack Flavin, captain of the football team. Nichol's orchestra furnished music for the occasion. The committee in charge was as follows: James H. Grasty, Francis C. Sullivan and J. M. Hennessy.
GLEE CLUB HOLDS FIRST MEETING OF YEAR

Officers Elected And Plans For Concerts Are Made—McCann, '22, President-elect.

The Glee Club was organized for the coming year at a meeting held last Tuesday, October 11th, when the officers for 1921-1922 were elected and future plans were discussed.

John McCann, '22, was elected president; Thomas W. Corbett, '23, vice-president; Joseph A. McDonough, '22, secretary and treasurer.

In speaking about the proposed concerts and entertainments planned by the Glee Club for the year, the President suggested that in addition to the usual program offered by the Georgetown Glee Clubs, the programs of other college glee clubs be obtained for some innovations. He urged the members to stimulate interest in the Glee Club among the student body so that the club can meet with the success that such an organization deserves.

Mr. Walter McGowan, Professor of Music, will have charge of the Glee Club again this year and is endeavoring to have Glee Club work count as credits towards a degree. The decision of the faculty on this point has not as yet been announced. From present indications the interest shown in the Glee Club should assure a successful year.

ST. JOHN'S BERCHMAN'S SOCIETY HOLDS FIRST MEETING OF YEAR

Mr. Grattan, S. J., Moderator.

Paul Miller, Of Senior Class, Elected President.

The first meeting of the St. John Berchman's Society was held Tuesday evening at 8:30 o'clock with Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, S. J., Dean of the College, presiding. The announcement of the new moderator, Mr. John E. Grattan, S. J., and the student officers, president, Paul Miller, '22, of Ohio; vice-president, Joseph Little, '22, of Pennsylvania; secretary-treasurer, John Werner, '23, of Pennsylvania, was made by the Dean. An outline of what was expected of each member and the dignity of membership in the society was given by the Dean and he pointed out that little sacrifices such as serving of mass at 6:30 a.m. would have to be made, but that he thought the members would respond gladly when called upon to do so.

The Dean also announced that the members of the faculty were very much interested in the society and that they would do everything in their power to aid in promoting its efficiency. Special privileges were promised to members in good standing.

Mr. Grattan, S. J., made a short address of greeting to the new members, following which the meeting adjourned.

14 MORE ALUMNI BUY MEMBERSHIP TICKETS

Old Grads Are Joining Slowly. Only 64 Have Been Enrolled To Date This Year.

The Athletic Association announces that during the past week fourteen members of the alumni subscribed to membership tickets, bringing the total to date up to fifty-four. The Athletic Association is hoping that the members of the alumni who have not yet joined the association will do as soon as possible.

Following is a list of the alumni who purchased membership tickets during the past week:


PHILOMOSIAN OPENS FOR THE YEAR

Oldest Debating Society Headed By Joseph Little—Meets Tomorrow Night.

The Phelimosian Debating Society opened for the year last Friday evening with President Joseph Little in the chair. Plans for the year were outlined and from the enthusiasm manifest at the meeting the year will be a most successful one.

Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, S. J., who acted as moderator of the society last year, handed over the charge of the society to Mr. Hugh J. McCarron, S. J.

Rev. Fr. Nevils in his closing address paid tribute to the industry of the members of the society and expressed his wish that the society would have a most successful year. The society will hold its second meeting next Thursday evening.

P-B Christmas Sale of French and Swiss Neckwear

$1 and $2 Values . . . . 65c
$2.50 French Poppins . . . 1.15
$2.50 and $3.50 Values . . . 1.45

Selections include over 5,000 ties of French and Swiss silks, in plain colors, stripes, dots, figured and Persian effects. In every instance the quality is superb—surprisingly so for the price. That's why we went to Europe for them.

Enclosed in holiday boxes gladly, at no extra charge.

Parker-Bridget Co.
GRAY OR PURPLE?

In keeping with its policy of supplying its readers with first-hand information, THE HOYA will send a representative to the Holy Cross game Saturday. The editor leaves tonight at midnight with the team for Worcester.

It will be a game we would hate to miss. Hilltoppers against Hittlippers, Greek against Greek. Yes, it will be a great game. One that no matter who wins who will go down in football history as one of the greatest battles of the decade.

From all the advance information we can gather the odds favor Holy Cross. Georgetown, however, will have a fighting chance—ever more—but what more is needed? Georgetown has never asked of human ability. As her objective. Her sons will cross it if it is within the limitations of human ability.

Picture a Georgetown victory, even if he be carried from the field senseless in his despair. This is the dream of many a Georgetown student when the Georgetown team is leaving Washington tonight a grim and determined looking body.

A continuance of this foolishness is not know about your boss. He will suddenly ask why you did not come. He will at once ask why you did not have time, delight. This is where he shines. He is always willing to print anything the students guilty of the offense would see. The phone service every one knows is the better. Furthermore, we guarantee that in the columns any material the students may write, the more clever the writing, the better. Furthermore, we guarantee the students will have a free forum. In other words, we guarantee that the students will have a free forum.

In keeping with its policy of supplying its readers with first-hand information, THE HOYA will send a representative to the Holy Cross game Saturday. The editor leaves tonight at midnight with the team for Worcester.

It will be a game we would hate to miss. Hilltoppers against Hittlippers, Greek against Greek. Yes, it will be a great game. One that no matter who wins who will go down in football history as one of the greatest battles of the decade.

From all the advance information we can gather the odds favor Holy Cross. Georgetown, however, will have a fighting chance—ever more—but what more is needed? Georgetown has never asked of human ability. As her objective. Her sons will cross it if it is within the limitations of human ability.

Picture a Georgetown victory, even if he be carried from the field senseless in his despair. This is the dream of many a Georgetown student when the Georgetown team is leaving Washington tonight a grim and determined looking body.

A continuance of this foolishness is not know about your boss. He will suddenly ask why you did not come. He will at once ask why you did not have time, delight. This is where he shines. He is always willing to print anything the students guilty of the offense would see. The phone service every one knows is the better. Furthermore, we guarantee that in the columns any material the students may write, the more clever the writing, the better. Furthermore, we guarantee the students will have a free forum. In other words, we guarantee that the students will have a free forum.

In keeping with its policy of supplying its readers with first-hand information, THE HOYA will send a representative to the Holy Cross game Saturday. The editor leaves tonight at midnight with the team for Worcester.

It will be a game we would hate to miss. Hilltoppers against Hittlippers, Greek against Greek. Yes, it will be a great game. One that no matter who wins who will go down in football history as one of the greatest battles of the decade.

From all the advance information we can gather the odds favor Holy Cross. Georgetown, however, will have a fighting chance—ever more—but what more is needed? Georgetown has never asked for an advantage. All she demands is a place on the field with a goal as her objective. Her sons will cross it if it is within the limitations of human ability.

It will be hard to picture a Georgetown victory on the field next Saturday, away from home where everyone seems to be cheering for Cross. Of course, her followers will be out in full force fully expecting her to continue her victorious march.

But there is another side to this little scene. The Georgetown team is leaving Washington tonight a grim and determined looking outfit. Every man on the squad is praying that he will form a part of the Georgetown phalanx when the whistle starts the play next Saturday, that in some small measure he may be an aid to a Georgetown victory, even if he be carried from the field senseless in his endeavor. Such spirit O'Donnell's men will find hard to trample under foot.

The confidence of these men and the faith placed in them by their fellow schoolmates makes us ashamed that we were ever in doubt as to the outcome, and gives us hope that when the shadows lengthen over Fitton field the cold, gray waves of Georgetown will descend like a pall over the home bench, and the boys from St. James hill will have a cross to bear from the field, as the Georgetown team marches in triumph to the purple throne room.

POOR HUMOR.

Frequently when matters of importance are brought to our notice they are set aside for the time. The reasons for this are various. The time is important; it is impossible for those in power to act, etc.

This editorial is one of those articles.

As the opening of school the Student Council had a blackboard installed near the phone booths, for the purpose of noting calls for student service at the booth. The purpose of the board was to labor under the impression that it was placed there to form an outlet for their will. It seems to be the cause of much merriment among certain students to list licentious calls. This may be humorous. We fail to see it.

The phone service every one knows is poor to say the least. It is very foolish to do anything which will make it worse. Rather let those men who are so clever devise some way in which it can be improved.

The HOYA is always willing to print in its columns any material the student may write, the more clever the writing, the better. Furthermore, we guarantee the students will have a free forum. In other words, we guarantee that the students will have a free forum.

The phone service every one knows is the better. Furthermore, we guarantee that in the columns any material the students may write, the more clever the writing, the better. Furthermore, we guarantee the students will have a free forum. In other words, we guarantee that the students will have a free forum.

In keeping with its policy of supplying its readers with first-hand information, THE HOYA will send a representative to the Holy Cross game Saturday. The editor leaves tonight at midnight with the team for Worcester.

It will be a game we would hate to miss. Hilltoppers against Hittlippers, Greek against Greek. Yes, it will be a great game. One that no matter who wins who will go down in football history as one of the greatest battles of the decade.

From all the advance information we can gather the odds favor Holy Cross. Georgetown, however, will have a fighting chance—ever more—but what more is needed? Georgetown has never asked for an advantage. All she demands is a place on the field with a goal as her objective. Her sons will cross it if it is within the limitations of human ability.

It will be hard to picture a Georgetown victory on the field next Saturday, away from home where everyone seems to be cheering for Cross. Of course, her followers will be out in full force fully expecting her to continue her victorious march.

But there is another side to this little scene. The Georgetown team is leaving Washington tonight a grim and determined looking outfit. Every man on the squad is praying that he will form a part of the Georgetown phalanx when the whistle starts the play next Saturday, that in some small measure he may be an aid to a Georgetown victory, even if he be carried from the field senseless in his endeavor. Such spirit O'Donnell's men will find hard to trample under foot.

The confidence of these men and the faith placed in them by their fellow schoolmates makes us ashamed that we were ever in doubt as to the outcome, and gives us hope that when the shadows lengthen over Fitton field the cold, gray waves of Georgetown will descend like a pall over the home bench, and the boys from St. James hill will have a cross to bear from the field, as the Georgetown team marches in triumph to the purple throne room.
George H. O'Connor, the famous singer, is now making his home in Haverhill, Mass.

William A. Brown, A. M., is professor of Latin and Greek at St. John's House of Studies, Graymore.

Phillip Gnau, of Cleveland, Ohio, a recent graduate of the Law School, joined the benefits on October 11th.

William Dudack, '21, of Connecticut, is now located in Oklahoma, where he has secured a position as teacher-coach in a high school. Joseph Lator, former varsity football and baseball star, was a counselor at Camp Namachand, N. H., during the summer months.

Arthur Cockran Hirst, of Philadelphia, who was an honor man of the Class of '20, was a visitor at the college Sunday, where he renewed old acquaintances.

Thomas A. Edison was recently the guest of Mr. Thomas E. Murray, L. L. D., '16, vice-president of the Georgetown Alumni Society of New York, at a visit of inspection to the great power plant of the Metropolitan Engineering Company of New York.

Mr. I. X. Cuttle, of Boston, President of the New England Alumni Body who royally entertained the Georgetown football team on its last trip to Boston, was an interested spectator at Saturday's game with Westminster. Mr. Cuttle also paid a visit to the school and renewed many old acquaintances.

FORMER GEORGETOWN PROFESSORS IN MANILLA

Five Former Teachers At The College, Now In Philippines, Welcomed By Judge Crossfield.

Five former Georgetown University professors are now located in Manila. The party of Jesuits which was chosen for work in the Philippines left New York last summer. On arriving at Manila they were given a big reception there and chief among the speakers on the occasion was Judge A. S. Crossfield, a graduate of the Law School with the class of '92.


Virginia Military Institute had little trouble downing Georgetown twenty years ago today when the blue and gray came back from Blacksburg with the short end of a 32-6 score. For Georgetown there was no consistent ground-gainer but Captain Barry, who, unfortunately, had to be taken out of the game early on account of injuries. The proudest of the line of ships that defeated the Navy scored only a week previous was not to be found and V. M. I. tore through it almost at will.

The varsity crew that had made such a good showing the June previous at the Poughkeepsie Intercollegiate Rowing Regatta resumed its fall practice on the Potomac. Coach Dempsey, who in the following spring turned out a crew that defeated the Navy eight, organized the crew material into class teams. In the fall regatta twenty years ago the Freshmen (1906) boat trimmed the Juniors and Sophomores in a spirited race. In the old days the Potomac was daily a scene of crew activity.

The combined Glee Clubs of Georgetown and Lehigh entertained at the College twenty years ago this week. The program was one of the best arranged at Georgetown and was thoroughly enjoyed by the students and the many Lehigh alumni who were present.

The varsity crew that had made such a good showing the June previous at the Poughkeepsie Intercollegiate Rowing Regatta resumed its fall practice on the Potomac. Coach Dempsey, who in the following spring turned out a crew that defeated the Navy eight, organized the crew material into class teams. In the fall regatta twenty years ago the Freshmen (1906) boat trimmed the Juniors and Sophomores in a spirited race. In the old days the Potomac was daily a scene of crew activity.

The combined Glee Clubs of Georgetown and Lehigh entertained at the College twenty years ago this week. The program was one of the best arranged at Georgetown and was thoroughly enjoyed by the students and the many Lehigh alumni who were present.

The varsity crew that had made such a good showing the June previous at the Poughkeepsie Intercollegiate Rowing Regatta resumed its fall practice on the Potomac. Coach Dempsey, who in the following spring turned out a crew that defeated the Navy eight, organized the crew material into class teams. In the fall regatta twenty years ago the Freshmen (1906) boat trimmed the Juniors and Sophomores in a spirited race. In the old days the Potomac was daily a scene of crew activity.

The combined Glee Clubs of Georgetown and Lehigh entertained at the College twenty years ago this week. The program was one of the best arranged at Georgetown and was thoroughly enjoyed by the students and the many Lehigh alumni who were present.
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BOB LEBRENDE HAS EDGE ON GOURDIN

Comparison of Two Great All-around Athletes Favors Georgetown University Star

Since Ned Gourdin, Harvard's spectacular colored broad jumper and holder of the world's broad jump record of 31 feet 3 inches, won the National Pentathlon Championship of America on Columbus Day, October 12th, much discussion has arisen as to who are the best sports followers of the country as to the showing he would make against Bob LeBrende, Georgetown's Intercollegiate Pentathlon Champion for the two years of 1919 and 1921 and champion in the Inter-Allied Games held in the Piersburg Stadium in France in 1919.

Comparing the two men by each event it would seem fast track performances that Gourdin would win the broad jump and 200 meters run. LeBrende would cop the discus throw and 1,500 meters. The fight for the honors would be won by the javelin throw. LeBrende when he is in shape is capable of throwing the spear over 170 feet, which would give him the victory over Gourdin. Bob hurled the spear a distance of 169 feet 9 inches in the South Atlantic championships on Varsity field last May. At this time he was running on the pig school track in the South Atlantic championship he threw the javelin the same distance that Bob did in the South Atlantic. However, LeBrende is capable of adding 10 more feet to his throw at a distance of 169 feet. This in event this would give Bob the victory by a 3-to-2 score.

Gourdin, who won the championship did 21 feet 1 inch in the broad jump. However, he is capable of doing better than this. Bob averages about 23 feet in the jump. This would give Gourdin the advantage, the jump being his specialty.

In the 200 meters Gourdin stepped the distance 40 feet fast, faster than the 200 meters, with a little training and practice in this event, however, could give Gourdin a slight advantage. Bob would cop the event by some to breast the tape ahead of the Harvard man.

In the discus throw there is a big difference in the two men. LeBrende hurls the saucer 129 feet, or over 20 feet better than Gourdin. Bob would have no trouble either in the 1,500 meters, and this would give a good account of LeBrende without question.

The difference between the two great American all-around athletes would not be very great, however, as Gourdin would give the best he had in him to win the javelin throw, which would be the questionable event of the five. There is much difference of the performing at the Penn Relay Carnival in the spring as Gourdin graduated from the world last June and is ineligible for intercollegiate competition. There is a possibility, however, that he may enter in some special outdoor attraction and the fight would be well worth watching.

TRACK MEET TO BE HELD IN NOVEMBER

New Men To Be Given Try Out. Hold Many Old Records.

Coach of Track John D. O'Reilly and Manager John Connolly are making plans for the track meet to be held early in November for the purpose of giving the new men an opportunity of showing their wares on the cinder path. Last Har's veteran is also competing.

The new candidates for track for the coming season are an able group and some of them possess enviable records made in school-boy circles. George Marsers, who calls from Deering High School, Portland, Maine, is the holder of the Boston Athletic Association Interscholastic 1,000-yard record which he made at an indoor meet held in Boston last winter. Marsers turned in the fastest time ever made by a New England schoolsboy and bettered the mark held by Pete Walsh of the previous year by 8 seconds. Marsers' time was 2 minutes, 22 seconds. Marsers also runs the dashes and half mile. George Kinally, of Dorchester High School, won the Massachusetts State Championship at the Harvard Stadium on June 7 in the fast time of 21:31.5. Gaffney, also of Medford, was last year's Massachusetts State champion in the 100-yard dash, his time being 10.6-5 seconds. Frank Murray, of the Boston High School, brother of the famous Joe Higgins, the old Holy Cross Flyer, won the 220-yard dash and the one-half mile last spring. Time, 2 minutes, 4 seconds. Mannion, of Washington Academy, won the Brown interscholastic mile championship at Providence, R. I., last spring. Mannion, who played halfback on the football team last Saturday, and made such an enviable showing, is a dash man and is reputed to have done 10 seconds flat in the century. Gilmour bulls him over the hurdles at a good pace, and Gray, both Westerners, are also promising men. Voltmore, of California, should earn a reputation on track as one of O'Reilly's track team. He is a pole vaulter and averages well over twelve feet with this galaxy of stars. Coach O'Reilly and Capt. Jimmy Connolly have every reason in the world to feel optimistic over the track outlook for the coming season. Coach O'Reilly is hard at work training the new men for the coming meet and it should be well worth watching.
O'Neill, Of Senior, Turns In Perfect Score—1924 A. B. Second In Race.

The first week of the inter-class rifle team series was completed last Saturday, October 15th, with the team representing the Class of '22 leading for October 15th, with the team representing the team series was completed last Saturday. October 15th, with the team representing the Class of '22, made 111, followed by the Freshman team with a score of 112. The two Freshman teams tied for third place with cards of 111 apiece.

O'Neill, of 1922, was the only man to turn in a perfect score of 125. Morgan of 1925 AB, McKenna of 1924 AB, who never handled a rifle before this year, and Doran of 1925 AB, made 124 each.

Under the system used for the inter-class matches fifteen men fire the regulation rifle at a distance of fifty feet. The Connolly target has been adopted. The following are the results of the first week's matches:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Possible</th>
<th>Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>92.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924 AB</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>90.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925 AB</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>88.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923 BS</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>88.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>85.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924 BS</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>78.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Robert E. Ward, President of the Publicity Bureau which has reorganized for the coming year, has announced the names of the following men to assist him in the work of spreading Georgetown news before the public eye: Senior Class, George Brennan, Sylvan J. Pauly and John J. Connolly; Junior Class, Thomas W. Corbett, William H. Daly, William L. Dolle, Thomas White, Arthur B. Moah, James L. Grove, Louis E. Boisliniere, Arthur M. Bradley, Thomas Mahoney, Martin E. Maloney, Frank Maloy, Joseph McNamara, John L. Quinn, Charles B. Lowndes, Phillip Tague, and John Wenner.

Mr. Ward plans to put Georgetown and its attainments before the news reading public all over the United States by means of a system of assigning men to the different states as they are represented here at the college. The work of the publicity bureau will be in harmony with that of General Publicity Director Leo Casey, '21, and it is the purpose of both men to keep the name of Georgetown in print as much as possible.

**EVENTS THIS WEEK.**

Thursday, October 20—Retreat ended with mass at 8 a.m. Members of the R. O. T. C. spend the day at Anacostia shooting on the government rifle range. Meeting of Philomosian Debating Society with President Joseph Little in charge.

Friday, October 21—Meeting of White Debating Society, 7.15 p.m. Freshmen football practice at 3 o'clock. Lecture under auspices of Foreign Service School, at National Museum, at 7.00 o'clock.

Saturday, October 22—Georgetown plays Holy Cross at Ft. Totten Field, Worcester, Mass. Inter-Class Rifle Matches—Seniors vs. Sophs 1; Juniors vs. Fresh 1; Soph 2nd vs. Fresh 2nd.

Monday, October 24—Meeting of Gaston Debating Society at 7.15 p.m.

**APPOINTMENTS MADE TO PUBLICITY BUREAU**

Board To Consist Of 3 Seniors And 10 Juniors—Ward Announces His Plans.

**MEN’S HAT SHOP**

En’s soft felt hats.

$6.00

Correct, Compact, Close-rolled and civil

in accordance with the advice on the Fifth Avenue Buses!

FIVE-PIECE GOLF SUITS $50 and $55

FIELD CLUB SHIRTS . . . . 2.50

GOTHDALE BROGUES . . . . 11.00

Exhibit in Senior Class Room

Tuesday and Wednesday,

October 25 and 26

Brown’s Cadillacs

Main 470

Occidental Hotel

1411 Pa. Ave.

M. E. Horton, Inc.

Wholesale Grocers

& Coffee Roasters

Office and Salesroom, 610 Pa. Ave. N. W.

Leader Shoe Repairing Co.

3405 M Street, N. W.

The Connecticut Lunch

Cor. Wisconsin Avenue and 0 Street

The Place for a Quick Bite or a Hearty Meal

Clean Food   Moderate Prices
WESTMINSTER NO.
MATCH FOR G. U.

Continued from page 1

the ball from Delany's hands for a perfect 30-yard boot.

On the kick-off Georgetown tried a short kick, but Goggin fell on the ball before it had traveled ten yards, and the referee, umpire and linesman had a little football game all of their own trying to decide what to do with it. Two of them wanted to give the ball to Westminster on the spot of the alleged offense, but the rulebook prevailed, and Kenyon kicked all over again. The quarter ended soon after, and the entire second team was sent in. Eleven fresh fighting men started in to rip the tired Northerners to pieces. Tom Pallen, in at halfback, tore off some pretty end runs, one for fifty yards and a touchdown. He scored another later on a tackle plume. Golsen, substituting for Kenyon, also registered. Martino, who took Dufour's place at quarter, made a good showing.

He swing an accurate toe, securing the extra point after three touchdowns without a miss.

Westminster threw a scare into the second string men in the last session. Opening their formations, they tried pass after pass, and completed a good percentage of them. Four first downs in succession woke Georgetown up, and they fought hard for the side of this flash of aerial work the Pennsylvanians' attack held little. They were outweighed by a good margin, and the smooth running attack and perfect interference of the Georgetown machine was too much for them. Barret, the quarterback, and Lowther, the right tackle, were the bright spots on the visitors' team. Barrett was good on defense, making almost every tackle, and he got away around end for the only first down they made by rushing.

The line-up:
Georgetown....Positions....Westminster.

Wright....L. E.....Gilmore

Garman....L. T.....Connell

Hoskinson....I. G.....Martino

Werts....Center.....Connell

Granger

Sweeney....R. G.....Dufour

McMillan

McNamara....R. E.....McQuade

Connell

O'Connell....R. E.....Golsen

Dufour....Q. B.....Barret

Garman

Connell


ATHLETIC HEADS GO TO NEW YORK

Arrangements For 1922 Schedule To Be Made With New York Alumni.

Faculty Director of Athletics Rev. Vincent S. McDonough, S. J. and Philip C. Launiger, President of the Athletic Association, will go to New York Thursday evening to meet a committee of New York alumni led by President J. Lynch Pendergast to confer on important matters relative to athletics at Georgetown.

The topic of the evening will be the framing of next year's football schedule, and the New York alumni intend to cooperate as far as possible with the athletic authorities here in order to bring about a strong schedule for the 1922 season. Other matters concerning Georgetown activities will also be discussed at the meeting.

Dear Alumni:

I am just availing myself of this opportunity to make a few remarks concerning my letter of September 31st, in which an urgent appeal was made for generous subscriptions to the football coaches' fund.

The Athletic Association had counted quite heavily upon the returns anticipated from its always generous alumni. We looked upon this as an important source of revenue for the Association, as it should be looked upon, and we expected this particular burden of the country. We feel, however, that the limited number of returns has been, we respectfully ask you once again, to increase your subscriptions.

And, Alumni, you who as yet have not found it possible to respond quickly, let this thought in mind, through your generosity, you will be helping to do a very good work. Let us all do our part and hasten the day when the financial problems of this university will be solved. No matter which of you first is the return mail brought their acknowledgment of our appeal and trust that the Athletic Association shall in all its actions be guided by your best interests, by which the university is counted upon as being a strong and powerful representative.

I wish to offer our heartfelt appreciation and earnest thanks for the ready acknowledgment of our appeal and trust that the Athletic Association shall in all its actions be met with your hearty approval.

And, Alumni, you who as yet have not found it possible to respond quickly, let this thought in mind, through your generosity, you will be helping to do a very good work. Let us all do our part and hasten the day when the financial problems of this university will be solved. No matter which of you first is the return mail brought their acknowledgment of our appeal and trust that the Athletic Association shall in all its actions be guided by your best interests, by which the university is counted upon as being a strong and powerful representative.

Respectfully yours.

Geometorium, 1228 36th Street N. W.

Get your Shoes Shined at

JOHN SNOWDEN'S PARLOR

1228 36th STREET N. W.